HAMPTON UNIVERSITY'S SCHOOL OF LIBERAL ARTS
The Department of English and Modern Foreign Languages
and
The Film Studies Program
present
A SCREENING AND LIVE TWEETING EVENT
for the finale of
CBS'S HIT SHOW
RECKLESS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 2014
8PM EST TO 10PM EST
STUDENT CENTER MOVIE THEATER

Come join students from ENG 414- Intro. to Motion Pictures and ENG 341-Script Writing as they tweet with actors, directors and producers of the hit series! You can get in on the tweeting fun too!

Let's show our HU Pride by tweeting "live" throughout the action-packed season finale!

You can view previous episodes of the show at www.cbs.com.

FOLLOW @RECKLESSLIVE

For More Information Contact: Professor Eleanor Earl, Film Studies Program Coordinator, Department of English and Modern Foreign Languages
727-5506 eleanor.earl@hamptonu.edu